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WARNING: This book contains scenes of domestic abuse. If this is a trigger for you, please do not
read this book. This book is part of a series and is not meant to be read as a standalone. It contains
violence, coarse language and homosexual relations.It's smooth sailing as the Santorno-Younglood
extended family recuperates from the latest psychotic attempt on several members' lives. They are
surrounded by peace and harmony, and yoga is the new favorite group activity.Seriously? Have you
MET these people? The closest resemblance to yoga in their lives is that someone who pisses them
off ends up in The Corpse Pose. Sweet Dr. Reece Martin has to face his dark, violent past without
endangering the lives of his friends and the love of his life. An old Mob foe is stirring up trouble for
Stefan and his allies. There is collateral damage when the State of Texas paroles a sex offender
who has a score to settle with Josh Reynolds, Paul Greystone and Damon Youngblood - and their
husbands end up with a score to settle with THEM. And those guys who look a LOT like a couple of
the guys we know? Could be there's a reason for that.Guns fire, bombs explode, stalkers stalk, and
an Irish drinking contest leaves a mark on several men. The heavily-armed, and charming, Santorno
guards do their best to protect their young charges' lives. But who is going to protect their hearts?
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Absolutely outstanding! I'm running out of ways to say how much I love Ms. Sandrine's books and
the people she has created. I do have to say that everyone needs a Lorenzo or JustinðŸ˜‰. I was
very glad to see a certain someone get what he deserved. Jay has really come into his own. The
additions to the ever growing family was a big surprise. I'm eagerly waiting to see what happens
with that situation.I'll buy the next book the minute it's available. Ms. Sandrine thank you for the
terrific books!!

I love this series, getting to know the back story on all the guys is fun. The rollercoaster starts with a
shooting at Jason's office and keeps going from there. The characters in this book are so familiar, I
feel I know them personally. We get to meet Brandon and Justin, Tomas and James, Dominic and
Mason as well as Theo and Leo. As always the patriarch's of the family Stefan and Jordan are ever
present watching out for all their kids.

I love this series. I reread book seven and then read this one. Each book is well written and such a
joy to read. I love all the characters and can not wait to see what happens next. I love that this
author took what was just an introduction to a group of guys that we met in her other series and
turned it into a fabulous series of it's own. I am looking forward to what come out next.

Loved Lorenzo and Reece , buy I loved how Brandon and Justin ' s story melted my heart.I laughed
so hard when Justin was asking him all these funny questions just to get him to talk to him. Can't
wait for more of the Rock series, and the olympians. I love reading this author's work because she
makes you laugh, makes you cry and makes you want to read the next book in the series.

Great story . Many threats from many directions. Pauls house a fortress but now needs major repair.
Reese get lots of practice. More people join the family. Some of the guards branch off to form own
security co. A couple of loose ends left that will probably show up to create problems.

There seems to always be some sicko who wants to hurt one of them. And when you hurt one of
them, then be prepared for retribution. This is a action packed story about the Santorno family and
extended family. This is a hot funny entertaining read. Enjoy I did.

This was a terrific storyIt has suspense drama that will grab you and hold your interest to the last
page.These men are strong in body and in heartThey work had and love their men harderAnd the
sex is hawt.I would recommend this to anyone who likes m/m stories.

I enjoyed this book so much. I love all the suspense and imagine all those hard bodies. I love all the
Moms. I love what James and Tomas's mom did to the loser dads. I love Justin's mom. She's a
screamer. Lol. Awesome job Sandrine.
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